
 

 

 

FOR CLASS – Pre-Nursery-I 

Circular No. SGS/18/2023-24 

Date- 01-05-2023 

“Children are both„A Hope‟ and A Promise For Mankind” 

Dear Parents, 

 

We believe in building a strong and sustainable foundation for our children. Trip is one of the  effective educational activity 

for children that facilitate fast and efficient learning with fun and excitement. With the same notion the school is organising 

an educational visit to  ‘Iskcon Temple’ for class Pre-Nursery- I  on Friday, 5
th

 May, 2023. The purpose of choosing the 

temple for visit is to make them aware about the tradition and culture we follow in temple and while worshiping the God. 

 

You are requested to keep a note of the following: 

* Wearing I-Card is compulsory.  

* Children will come in proper school uniform.  
* School timings will be from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm . 

* School transport will ply same as regular. 

* Light refreshment will be provided by the school yet the students can carry light snacks, water bottle  

  and napkins. Don’t send any gravy food, curd or buttermilk (Lassi). As it tends to spill. 

* Do not send books and notebooks . 

* Do not Send the child if the child is not feeling well. 

 

Best Regards 

 

 

(PRINCIPAL) 
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